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Subject: ENGLISH 
 Read the passage given below and answer the questions. 

                             BOB  THE  BOOKWORM 

Bob spends most of his day reading books. His favourite books are mystery books such as Nancy 

Drew, A to Z and the Famous Five. Bob’s friends call him a bookworm and tease him about this 

habit of his. He is often laughed at because instead of playing games he spends his free time 

reading books.  While his friends teased him, his parents and teachers were proud of him. They 

think reading improves a person’s vocabulary and expression. One day Bob was reading a book 

about dinosaurs which interested him. He read about the T-Rex, Raptors and many more. The next 

week, in a ‘Just A Minute’ competition, to Bob’s surprise his topic was ‘T-Rex’. This made Bob very 

excited and he spoke very well and focused on the details. As the results were being announced, 

Bob’s name was announced for first place. Bob didn’t only make his parents proud, but his entire 

school. Soon everybody wanted to become Bob’s friends. No one laughed or teased him anymore. 

Bob was happy that his hobby got him success.   

A. What do Bob’s parents and teachers think about his habit? 

B. What do Bob’s friends call him and why? 

C. His favourite books are ________________. (complete the sentence) 

D. The topic for the competition, ‘T-Rex’ is a ____________ 

i) Frog               ii)     Dinosaur          iii)      Giraffe 

E. What made Bob happy in the end? 
I. Complete the sentences with suitable conjunctions given in the brackets. 

1. I have eaten two bananas _______ still feeling hungry. (but/when) 

2. Raman ______ Sayan play football together. (so/and) 

3. Gita’s mother scolded Gita _________ she broke a glass. (because/that) 

4. I like the monsoon _______ do not like to wear raincoat. (but/and) 

5. The elephant is the biggest ________ the giraffe is the tallest animal in the forest. (or/and) 

II. Identify and write the adjectives in the following sentences. 

1. This is a historical place. 

2. February is the shortest month in a year. 

3. Buy a red umbrella for me. 

4. Pratim is a humble and honest person. 

5. The flowers smell sweet. 

III. Fill in the blanks with suitable adverbs given in the brackets. 

1. Bhagat Singh fought ___________ with the British. (sweetly/bravely) 

2. They are waiting for the minister _________ the bungalow. (outside/everywhere) 

3. He went to the field __________. (tomorrow/yesterday) 

4. We can solve this problem _________. (easily/badly) 

5. It is raining __________ since last three days. (brightly/heavily) 

IV. Choose the correct preposition and write the sentence. 

1. The sunrays are coming (on/through) the window. 

2. There is a box (near/along) the table. 

3. Ramesh reaches school (before/behind) 8 O’clock. 

4. The mall is (opposite/out of) to the post office. 

5. The prisoners ran (of/out of) the prison. 

Subject: MATHEMATICS 
1. Draw a line segment of length 4.5 cm. 

2. Convert 9342 m into km and m. 

3. Add   3
1

4
  +   1

5

16
 

4. What is the time interval between 3:20 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 

5. What will be the perimeter of a square park of side 30 m? 



6. If two strings of length 30 m 40 cm and 15 m 35 cm are joined, what will be the length of the 

string after joining? 

7. Convert 3046 m into km and m. 

8. Lalit bought a pencil box for Rs. 15
1

4
 and a pen for Rs. 8

1

3
. How much money did he spend in all? 

9. Subtract  38.54  from  93.4 

10. Find the difference between 7 hours 40 min and 3 hours 50 min. 
11. Find the total time : 4 hours 50 min and 3 hours 40 min. 
12. Make place value chart for 312.65 
13. Calculate the number of days from 16th March 2022 to 3rd May 2022. 

14. Everyday Krushi runs 5 rounds of a square field with side 250 m. How much distance does she 

run everyday? 

CASE STUDY 

15. Sarah and Darsh went on a hike. Their mother gave them a bottle of  
12

15
  liters juice. After a 

while they felt thirsty. Sarah drank  
1

5
 liters juice and Darsh drank  

1

3
 liters juice.  

(i) How much juice did both drink together? 

(a) 
8

15
   l (b)  

2

15
  l (c)  

2

8
  l  (d)  

2

20
  l 

(ii) How much juice is left? 

(a)  
1

3
  l  (b)  

4

15
 l (c)  

2

15
  l (d) 

5

15
  l 

(iii) 
12

15
  reduced to lowest term is __________. 

(a)  
3

5
  (b) 

2

5
   (c) 

4

5
  (d) none 

(iv) An equivalent fraction of 
1

3
  is ________. 

(a)  
1

6
     (b)  

2

3
   (c)  

2

9
  (d)  

2

6
 

 

Subject: SCIENCE 
I. Multiple Choice Questions 
1. Bears and crows are known as ___________ .  
a. herbivores  b. omnivores  c. carnivores d. parasites  
2. A ___________ does not undergo moulting.  
a. fish   b. grasshopper  c. cockroach  d. termite 
3. Do not wear synthetic clothes while working in the ___________.  
a. garden  b. kitchen  c. classroom  d. study room 
4. . _______________ is not an example of a wedge.  
a. knife   b. paper cutter  c. scissors  d. axe 
5. The outer surface of the earth on which we live is the ______________ .  
a. mantle  b. core   c. crust   d. cover 
6. The sunlight is directly overhead ___________.  
a. in the morning  b. in the evening  c. at noon  d. at night 
II. Name any two  

1. examples of lever 
2. outer planets 
3. things present in a first aid box 
III. Fill in the blanks 
1.  About ______________ of the Earth’s surface is water.  
2. The Earth takes _______________hours to rotate on its axis once. 
3. A force can ________ the shape of an object.  
4. We must not touch an electric switch with ___________ .  
5. Life continues on the Earth because _______________ .  
IV. Answer the following questions  
1. What do omnivores eat? Give two examples.  
2. What do mammals feed their young ones with?  
3. Name the eight planets in the order of increasing distance from the Sun.  
4. What is the first aid given in the case of cuts?  
5. Draw and label :  
(i) water cycle 
(ii) the structure of hen’s egg  



(iii) life cycle of butterfly  
(iv) the solar system 
6. How do the following animals camouflage themselves: stick insects, chameleons and polar bears? 

 
Subject: SOCIAL SCIENCE 

I. Answer in one word :- 
1. The lake in odisha is famous for migratory birds - 
2. The most common mineral found on the Earth - 
3.A person who discovers new lands- 
4.The official language of India - 
5. Who wrote Akbar nama- 
6. The country which has the longest written Constitution - 
7. The other name of a Municipal Corporation - 
8. The religious path  Akbar suggested- 
9. The Government governs the country according to the rules written in the - 
10. He was the first to sail round the world - 
II. Name any two for the following :- 

1.Name two human made resources.  
2. Name two types of irrigation.  
3. Name the two countries which took lead in discovering the sea route. 
4. Name two non-metallic minerals. 
5. Name two exhaustible resources. 
6. Name two instruments used by the sailors. 
7. Name the two types of dances in our country. 
8. Name any two monuments built by the British. 
9. Name the monuments built by Akbar. 
10. Name two modern monuments. 
III. See the picture on page-103 and attempt the given questions :- 
1.Identify the picture given. 
2. It is located in which place? 
3.He was the son of which Mughal Emperor? 
4.Whom did he defeat at the battle of Haldighati? 
IV. Read the paragraph (Inexhaustible resources) on page - 79 and attempt the given questions 
1. What do plants give us? 
2.What is hydroelectricity? 
3. What are renewable resources? 
4. ___ are called green gold. 

 

Subject:  ह िंदी (हितीय भाषा) 

 

1. 30 से 50 तक गिनती ग िंदी(अक्षर और अिंक)में गिखिए। 

2. पेड िं का म त्व बताते हुए अपने शब् िं में अनुचे्छद गिखिए। 

3. शब् िं क  पढ़कर समू वाचक वाक् िं क  पूरा करें  – 
      कक्षा, िुच्छा, पररवार, दशशक, भीड, सभा, झुिंड, िुिदस्ता 
  १) राम दूसरी__ में पढ़ता  ै। 
    २) फूि िं का सुिंदर__  ै । 
    ३) अिंिूर का मैंने पूरा___ िाया । 
    ४) जानवर िं का___ जिंिि की तरफ़ िया । 
    ५) सभी ि ि___ में आए । 
4. गवराम गचन्ह ििाकर वाक् द बारा गिखिए। 
   i.व  बािक वीर सा सी और पढ़ने में   गशयार  ै 
   ii.उफ़ आज गकतनी िमी  ै 
   iii.क्ा आपने भ जन कर गिया 
   iv.िेि में  ार जीत   ती र ती  ै 
 



Subject:  తెలుగు ( ద్వితీయ భాష ) 
I. క్రింది పద్య ములను,భావముతో క్ాయుము: 

శ్ర ీరామా హృద్యేశ్వ రా------ 

శ్ర ీలక్ష్మీ  క్ాణలోలా----- 

II. 5 పొడుపు కథలను క్ాయుము. 

III. కపోత-కపోతి కథ ఆధారముగా నీకు తెలిసిన ఒక కథను క్ాయుము: 

IV. పి.వి.సిింధు జీవితము గురించి క్ాయుము: 

V. భారతములోని నీకు నచిి న ఒక ాక్త గురించి క్ాయుము: 

VI. యా సము: 

నీకు నచిి న పిండుగ గురించి క్ాయుము: 

నీకు తెలిసిన క్ీడాకారుడు గురించి క్ాయుము: 

నీకు తెలిసిన ఒక శాస్తసరవేతర గురించి మీ మాటాలలో క్ాయుము: 

 
 


